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ABSTRACTGiven an undireted graph or an Eulerian direted graphG and a subset S of its verties, we show how to deter-mine the edge onnetivity C of the verties in S in timeO(C3n log n + m). This algorithm is based on an eÆientonstrution of tree pakings whih generalizes Edmonds'Theorem. These pakings also yield a haraterization of allminimal Steiner uts of size C from whih an eÆient datastruture for maintaining edge onnetivity between vertiesin S under edge insertion an be obtained. This data stru-ture enables the eÆient onstrution of a atus tree forrepresenting signi�ant C-uts among these verties, alledC-separations, in the same time bound. In turn, we use theatus tree to give a fast implementation of an approxima-tion algorithm for the Survivable Network Design problemdue to Williamson, Goemans, Mihail and Vazirani.
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edge onnetivity of di�erent verties may vary onsider-ably. An extreme example is provided by direted graphswith verties u and v onneted by C direted edge-disjointpaths; u and v have edge onnetivity C, but the graph hasedge onnetivity 1. This paper is onerned with Steineredge onnetivity, in whih a set of terminal verties is spe-i�ed, and the minimum number of edges with the followingproperty is sought: removing these edges splits the graphinto at least 2 strongly onneted omponents in suh a waythat the terminal verties are spread over two or more om-ponents. Similarly, on an undireted graph, one seeks aminimum number of edges whose removal splits the graphinto at least two onneted omponents, spreading the ter-minal verties over two or more omponents. This problemwas previously studied by Dinitz and Vainshtein [5℄.Global Connetivity. For general direted graphs, thebest algorithm for determining global onnetivity is due toGabow [12℄ and takes O(Cminm log n2m ) time, where Cmin isthe global onnetivity. For undireted graphs, the same re-sult holds (typially, one just onverts an undireted graphto direted by orienting the edges in both diretions) withthe additional improvement that m an be held down toO(Cminn) using a onstrution due to Nagamohi and Ibaraki[20℄. Gabow's result is based on an eÆient onstrution ofspanning tree pakings, as opposed to previous approaheswhih were based on network ows and Menger's theorem;the best of these had running time O(minfC2minn2;mng) ondireted graphs and O(Cminn2) on undireted graphs.Thus, the spanning tree paking approah led to the �rstsub-quadrati (in n) algorithm for determining global on-netivity. This approah revolves around two lassial theo-rems by Edmonds [8, 7℄, stated below. Here, an r-arboreseneis a direted spanning tree rooted at a spei�ed root vertexr with all edges direted away from r, an r-ut is the set ofedges direted from V � S to S, where S is any subset ofthe verties not ontaining r, and a diretionless r-spanningtree is like an arboresene but with the weaker onstraintthat only edges inident on r must be direted away fromthe root.Edmonds' Theorem[8℄: The maximum number of edgedisjoint r-arboresenes equals the minimum ardinality ofan r-ut.Edmonds' Relaxed Theorem[7℄: The maximum numberof edge disjoint r-arboresenes in a direted graph equalsthe maximumnumber of edge disjoint diretionless r-spanningtrees with the property that eah vertex v 6= r has total in-degree Cmin over all these r-spanning trees.



In [8℄, Edmonds gave an algorithmi proof of the �rst the-orem above, whih seems to need exponential time in theworst ase. Subsequent proofs were given by Tarjan[21℄,Frank [10℄, Lovasz [19℄, Tong and Lawler [22℄, and Gabow[12℄, the last of whih redued the running time toO(C2minn2),where Cmin is the size of the minimum r-ut. Note thatall of these are quadrati in n. The advantage of the se-ond relaxed theorem above is that it admits fast algorithms.Gabow [12℄ showed that, in ontrast to arboresenes, dire-tionless spanning trees with the above desription ould beonstruted in time sub-quadrati in n, i.e., in timeO(Cminm log n2m ). This onstrution was the basis of his fastglobal onnetivity algorithm.Steiner Connetivity. The goal of this paper is to gener-alize this paking approah to the Steiner ase to get a fast(i.e., sub-quadrati in n) Steiner onnetivity algorithm. Toaddress the above problem, we need to go beyond pak-ings aimed at apturing only the minimum r-uts in G andapture higher order onnetivity information, for instane,the minimum r-ut separating r from a partiular vertexv; learly, this ut ould be larger than the minimum r-ut.Our generalized notion of tree pakings is aimed at apturingthis higher order onnetivity information; however, the as-soiated theorems and algorithms will apply only to diretedgraphs that are Eulerian. A speial ase of suh a graph willbe the Eulerian direted graph obtained from an undiretedgraph by direting the edges in both diretions. Thus, ouralgorithms will indeed apply to all undireted graphs. Infat, as Lemma 1 notes, as regards uts, undireted andEulerian graphs are equivalent.Lemma 1. Let G = (V;E) be a Eulerian graph and letG0 be the orresponding undireted graph in whih eah edgeis made undireted. There is a ut of ardinality h in Gseparating vertex sets C and V �C if and only if there is aut of ardinality 2h in G0 separating C and V � C.Let on(v) denote the maximum number of edge disjointpaths from the speial root vertex r to vertex v. The follow-ing theorem appears in [2℄, although their setting is slightlymore general (namely, the graphs need not be Eulerian, butthe number of edge-disjoint paths from the root to everyvertex whose in-degree is smaller than its out-degree is atleast the number of trees one is seeking). The proof is basedon the Edge-Splitting lemma of Lovasz [19℄ and does notimmediately lead to an eÆient algorithm.The Tree Paking Theorem. Given a Eulerian diretedgraph G, there exist C = maxv 6=rfon(v)g edge-disjoint di-reted trees rooted at r suh that eah vertex v 6= r in Gappears in exatly on(v) trees (these trees need no longerontain all verties in G; the diretions of edges in a tree areall away from the root).The above theorem learly implies its relaxed version statedbelow.The Relaxed Tree Paking Theorem: Given a Euleriandireted graph G, there exist C edge-disjoint diretionlesstrees, T1; T2; : : : ; TC, rooted at r suh that eah vertex v 6=r in G appears exatly minfC; on(v)g times over all trees(ourring multiple times in a tree possibly) and has in-degree exatly minfC; on(v)g over these trees.T1; T2; : : : ; TC are alled paking trees if they instantiate therelaxed tree paking theorem.

Our ontribution. Our main ontribution is a fast on-strutive proof of the above relaxed theorem. Our onstru-tion runs in time O((C3n + Cm) log n)). For undiretedgraphs G = (V;E), the onstrution of Nagamohi andIbaraki applies; with O(m) preproessing, this onstrution�nds a subset E0 � E of O(Cn) edges suh that for eah pairv; w of verties, the onnetivity of v and w in the subgraphG0 = (V;E0) isminfC; on(v; w)g. Thus it suÆes to run theonnetivity algorithms on G0, improving the time bound toO(C3n log n + m). This improvement an be extended toEuler graphs by applying Lemma 1.Our algorithm ould be viewed as a generalization of Gabow'salgorithm [12℄ for diretionless spanning tree generation men-tioned above whih runs in time O(Cminm log n2m ). But, thegeneralization is non-trivial as we explain next. The rux ofGabow's algorithm is an iterative proedure whih gathersa subset of verties and �nally laims that these verties o-ur ontiguously in all the paking trees being onstruted.This argument breaks down when not all the verties arepresent in eah of these trees. Our algorithm manages toretain this property but only with the help of a key, non-trivial relaxation: we ensure that a vertex whih does notappear in all the trees always appears with degree no morethan 2, possibly at the ost of appearing several times ineah tree. Allowing verties to appear several times in atree and thereby ensuring degree at most 2 turns out to bekey in obtaining time sub-quadrati in n in several steps ofthe algorithm.The Steiner onnetivity C of a spei�ed olletion of ver-ties is an easy by-produt of the above algorithm. Fur-ther, the trees onstruted also give a haraterization ofthe Steiner minimum uts whih will be useful in the follow-ing appliation.Catus Trees. The atus tree for an undireted graph G,devised by Dinits et al. [4℄, represents the Cmin-uts of G =(V;E), where G is Cmin-edge onneted, but not Cmin + 1-edge onneted. For odd Cmin, this atus tree is a tree; foreven Cmin, it an also inlude yles.We start by desribing the struture for odd Cmin. Let rbe an arbitrary vertex of G. Given a ut F � E of ardi-nality Cmin whih partitions the verties into sets C; V �C,with r 2 V �C, we name the ut using vertex set C. Everynode of the atus tree exept the root orresponds to a dis-tint ut and is labelled by the vertex set name for this ut.Cuts assoiated with pairs of nodes in this tree are eitherdisjoint or ontained one inside the other. Node anestry inthe atus tree simply orresponds to set ontainment forthe ut names. Oftentimes, the atus tree edge from nodeC to its parent is labelled by the edge set (of ardinalityCmin) forming this ut.For even Cmin, uts of ardinality Cmin an overlap, but ifC and D are two suh distint non-disjoint uts and neitheris ontained inside the other then C�D;D�C;C\D;C[Dare also uts with ardinality Cmin. In general, this yieldshains of uts C1 : : : Cr suh that [qi=pCi is a ut of ardi-nality Cmin for any 1 � p � q � r. Nodes orrespondingto C1; : : : ; Cr are reated, forming a yle together with the\parent" node to whih C1 and Cr are attahed.We turn to minimum uts for a olletion S � V of C-onneted verties. We are interested in restritions of theseuts to subsets of S. As Dinitz and Vainshtein [5℄ note (andredit to eah of Naor and Westbrook), these uts have ex-atly the same struture as the global minimum uts above



and so an also be represented by atus trees. They showhow to onstrut suh a atus tree using jSj � 1 maxowomputations. We give an algorithm that starts with C pak-ing trees, and then runs in time O((Cn +m) log n); this isbounded by O(Cn log n+m) using the onstrution of Nag-amohi and Ibaraki mentioned above.An Appliation to Designing Survivable Networks.In the The Uniform Survivable Network Problem, eah ver-tex v of a given undireted graph has an assoiated non-negative integral label rv, whih is usually a small onstantin pratie. The aim is to hoose a olletion of edges of min-imum ost so that eah pair of verties v; w has minfrv; rwgedge disjoint paths. This problem has appliations to thedesign of �ber-opti teleommuniation networks [13℄, and amore omplete disussion of the problem appears in Grotshelet al. [16℄.Williamson, Goemans, Mihail and Vazirani (WGMV, forshort) [23℄ gave a ombinatorial algorithm for this problemwith an approximation fator of 2maxvfrvg � 1. Atually,this algorithm also works for the non-uniform ase, i.e., wheneah pair of verties has an assoiated demand for a ertainnumber of edge disjoint paths. However, our results willapply only to the uniform ase. We mention that there arealgorithms ahieving better approximation fators even forthe non-uniform ase, notably the algorithm due to Jain [17℄;however, this algorithm requires linear programming and istherefore muh slower.The WGMV algorithm performs several iterations of theGoemans-Williamson lustering proedure [15℄, a generaltehnique (whih builds on an earlier tehnique due to Agrawal,Klein and Ravi [1℄) whih forms the ore of several algo-rithms and is desribed below. Broadly, an iteration willomprise several rounds, in eah of whih the algorithm willidentify some subsets of verties as ative and some as in-ative and hoose two suh subsets to merge into one usingan edge addition step. Finally, only a subset of the edgesadded over all rounds in an iteration will be retained. Toimplement an iteration, three issues need to be addressed:whih sets are ative/inative in eah round, whih two sub-sets need to be merged in eah round, and whih edges mustbe disarded in the �nal pruning step in eah iteration.The original Goemans-Williamson paper [15℄ addressedthese issues only for the �rst iteration and the assoiatedalgorithm took O(n2 log n) time. This was improved toO(npm log n) by Klein [18℄, to O(n2+npm log log n)) timeby Gabow, Goemans and Williamson [13℄, to O(npm) byGabow and Pettie [14℄, and to O((n + m) log2 n) time byCole, Hariharan, Lewenstein and Porat [3℄ (the last algo-rithm also adds an arbitrarily small additive term to theapproximation fator). Computing ative sets for the �rstiteration of the WGMV algorithm is straightforward andtherefore, all the above algorithms fous on determiningwhih two subsets to merge at eah round within an iter-ation. However, for subsequent iterations of the WGMV al-gorithm, determining ative sets is more involved and there-fore, the above results do not generalize to these iterations(though [3℄ does show how to do this for one more iterationwith the same time bounds).For subsequent iterations of the WGMV algorithm, theimplementation of [23℄ took O(maxvfrvg3n4) total time overall these iterations, and the implementation due to Gabow,Goemans and Williamson [13℄ took O(maxvfrvg2n2+maxvfrvgnpm log log n)) total time. Thus, no subquadrati

(in n) implementation was known for the WGMV algorithmprior to this work. Further, all these algorithms were basedon network ows and Menger's theorem based tehniques,and not on tree pakings. However, both the above algo-rithms work for the non-uniform ase of the Survivable Net-work Design problem as well.We give an implementation of the WGMV algorithm forthe uniform ase whih uses the atus tree and runs in timeO((maxvfrvg4n+maxvfrvg2m) log n+maxvfrvgm log2 n),whih improves to O((maxvfrvg4n log n+maxvfrvg2n log2 n),using the onstrution of Nagamohi and Ibaraki mentionedabove. Under the pratial assumption that maxvfrvg is anot too large onstant, the above time omplexity is loseto linear. Our restrition to the uniform ase omes fromthe fat that our pakings are rooted at partiular vertexv (whih will be hosen to be the vertex with the largestrequirement value rv). Our algorithm maintains the atustree under edge insertions (a problem previously studied byDinitz and Westbrook [6℄).
2. OVERVIEW OF THE ALGORITHMSIn this setion, we desribe the broad frameworks for Gabow'salgorithm for diretionless spanning tree paking, for our di-retionless tree paking and atus onstrution algorithms,and for the WGMV Survivable Network onstrution algo-rithm.
2.1 Gabow’s AlgorithmThe diretionless spanning trees are onstruted one ata time. Given the �rst i � 1 spanning trees T1; : : : ; Ti�1,the ith tree Ti is onstruted in several rounds. Ti is builtfrom a forest initially omprising n singleton verties. Over-loading our notation, we name this forest Ti. Eah distinttree in this forest is alled a omponent. Eah round in theonstrution proess runs in O(n+m) time and redues thenumber of onneted omponents in the ith forest Ti by atleast half, leading to an overall time of O((n+m) log n) pertree, or O(Cmin(m+n) log n) time overall (the log fator anbe improved for dense graphs).Any partiular round begins with several onneted om-ponents, eah of whih has exatly one de�ient vertex, i.e.,a vertex whose total in-degree in T1 : : : Ti is i� 1 (all otherverties have in-degree i in T1 : : : Ti). Eah of these on-neted omponents gets proessed in this round. Considerone suh omponent C with a de�ient vertex v. Gabow'salgorithm now omputes the minimum set M ontainingedges satisfying at least one of the following properties:� e 62 T1 : : : Ti and is direted into v.� e is in one of T1 : : : Ti and is in the fundamental yleformed by some edge f inM with respet to that tree.� e 62 T1 : : : Ti and is direted into a vertex into whihsome other edge in M is direted.Clearly, omputing M needs a losure-like algorithm, andGabow shows how to perform this eÆiently, i.e., in timeproportional to the number of edges and verties involvedinM . More importantly, Gabow shows that this losure likealgorithm has one of two possible outomes.� Either there exists an edge e 2 M whih is diretedfrom a vertex in Ti outside C to a vertex inside C. Inthis ase, there exists a sequene of swap adjustments



to T1 : : : Ti ulminating in the addition of e to Ti, whihensures that v is no longer de�ient; further, no newde�ient verties are reated in the proess, and thenumber of onneted omponents is redued by 1.� Or, when no suh edge exists inM , Gabow shows thatthe set S of verties into whih edges ofM are diretedour ontiguously in T1 : : : Ti, and further, S; V � Satually forms an r-ut of size i� 1.In the former ase, the algorithm has made progress towardsreduing the number of onneted omponents, and in thelatter ase, the algorithm terminates as i � 1 trees havealready been onstruted and i � 1 is also the size of themin r-ut.Of ritial importane is the proof that S; V �S forms anr-ut of size i�1. This proof is based on the following fats.� Eah vertex in S other than v has in-degree i in T1 : : : Tiand vertex v has in-degree i� 1 in T1 : : : Ti.� Verties in S our ontiguously in eah of T1 : : : Ti.� Edges not in T1 : : : Ti but direted into a vertex in Slie ompletely within S. Thus, edges direted into Sfrom V � S must all be in T1 : : : Ti.An easy onsequene of the �rst two properties is that thein-degree of S in T1 : : : Ti is at most i�1. The third propertyensures that the in-degree of S in the whole graph is also atmost i� 1.
2.2 Directionless Tree PackingAs in Gabow's algorithm, the paking trees are onstrutedone at a time. Given the �rst i� 1 trees with the propertythat eah vertex v ours in exatly minfon(v); i�1g treesand has in-degree exatly equal to its number of ourrenesin these trees, the ith tree is onstruted in several roundsas follows. Eah round runs in O(i2n+m) time and reduesthe number of onneted omponents in the ith forest by atleast half, leading to an overall time of O((i2n +m) log n)for onstruting Ti, or O((C3n+ Cm) log n) time overall.Again, any partiular round begins with several onnetedomponents, eah of whih has exatly one de�ient vertex,i.e., a vertex v for whih on(v) � i� 1 and on(v) has notyet been established as being equal to i � 1. The aim nowis as before: to onsider a partiular onneted omponentwith a de�ient vertex v and either to �nd a sequene ofswap adjustments to T1 : : : Ti ulminating in the additionof an edge e to Ti (in fat, the addition of a path, as weshall see) inreasing the in-degree of v, or to �nd a subsetS of verties suh that S has in-degree i� 1 and v 2 S (soon(v) = i� 1). The di�erenes begin here.First, unlike Gabow's algorithm, the algorithm annotstop if it �nds suh a set S, beause C ould be biggerthan i�1 and this demands that more trees be onstruted.Finding S as above only signi�es that verties in S haveon() = i� 1 and therefore these verties need not our inany more trees.Seond, sine not all verties our in all trees, the proofthat the verties in S our ontiguously in eah of T1 : : : Tino longer holds. The proof is just the observation that thelosure method for omputing M maintains ontiguity. Tosee the problem, onsider Fig.1 in whih portions of twotrees, T1 and T2 say, are shown. Vertex z ours only in

the �rst tree. The edge diretions are suppressed. Supposeedge (x; v) 2 M ; then the losure algorithm would add allthe vertial edges shown in T1 to M . Thus, verties y andu will our eventually in S. Next, onsider the point whenedges from T1 newly added to M are onsidered relative toT2 by the losure algorithm. Sine w and z are not presentin T2, it does not follow that the edges on the path from yto u in T2 get added to M at this point, nor those from v tou, and therefore verties in S need not be ontiguous in T2.Note that if z had in fat been present in T2 then the edgeson the path from y to u in T2 would indeed be added to M .x
xyzuv vy ua

Figure 1: The Contiguity Problem: Trees T1 and T2To solve the above problem, we will ensure the followingritial onstraint: verties whih do not our in all trees(we all suh verties blak) will have degree at most two(in and out ombined) in eah plae they our. Further,we will maintain M as a set of paths and not a set of edges(in other words, our swaps will swap out and swap in wholepaths rather than single edges, where all internal vertieson suh paths will be blak). This will ensure the requiredontiguity property for verties in S (for example, in Fig.1,assuming z has degree 2, the whole path (u; z; y) will beadded to M , and when the losure algorithm onsiders thispath with respet to T2, both edges (y; a) and (a; u) willget added to M . To make the above mahinery work, wewill need that the graph be Eulerian. Further details of thealgorithm appear in Setion 3.
2.3 Cactus ConstructionThe atus we aim to onstrut will have nodes repre-senting equivalene lasses of minimum uts separating thegiven terminal verties (so not all terminal verties are onthe same side of the ut). All uts in an equivalene lasssplit the terminal verties in exatly the same way. Non-terminal verties ould be split in di�erent ways by distintuts in the same equivalene lass. We use the term sepa-ration to denote an equivalene lass. As we will see, eahequivalene lass has a unique minimal ut assoiated withit. While desribing the atus onstrution algorithm, let(i � 1) be the ardinality of any minimum ut whih sep-arates the terminal verties; the minimal uts representingthe various equivalene lasses of suh minimum uts will bedenoted by the term (i� 1)-uts.The omputation of the atus tree proeeds in two phases.First, we determine those (i�1)-uts found by the algorithmwhen omputing the ith paking tree Ti. We all these utsvisible uts. These visible uts are arranged in a prelimi-nary atus tree aording to their set ontainment. Unfor-tunately, (i� 1)-uts whih are themselves unions of visible(i � 1)-uts may not be identi�ed in this proess; we allsuh uts invisible. We need an additional proedure to �ndthese invisible uts and detet yles formed by these uts;



this proedure runs in time O((in +m) log n), as desribedin Setion 4.In the ase that all the verties are terminal, Gabow [11℄has shown how to �nd the atus from the i � 1 pakingtrees in linear time.
2.4 The WGMV algorithmThe algorithm exeutes maxvfrvg iterations, with eahiteration removing a subset of the edges in the given undi-reted graph G and adding these edges to the �nal solutionQ. Iteration i begins with several violated sets, i.e., subsetsS of verties satisfying the following properties: there existsv 2 S suh that rv � i and ÆQ(S) = i � 1, where ÆQ(S)is the total number of edges between S and V � S in Q.This iteration now has several rounds, eah of whih willidentify exatly one edge. A violated set is satis�ed whenan edge in G onneting a vertex in S to a vertex outsideS is identi�ed (note that edges in Q are removed from Gand therefore are no longer present in G). The aim of thisiteration is to identify suÆiently many edges for additionto Q so that all violated sets are satis�ed. However, only aminimal subset of these identi�ed edges whih an by itselfsatisfy all violated sets will atually be removed from G andadded to Q.Eah round proeeds as follows. All urrently minimalunsatis�ed violated sets will be ative in this round. Thesesets will then expand (as in the Goemans-Williamson algo-rithm [15℄) until some edge beomes tight; this edge is theedge identi�ed for this round. All ative sets in a round aredisjoint and the olletion of all ative sets over all roundsforms a hierarhial laminar family.Assuming an orale whih provides the ative sets in asuitable form in eah round, all rounds in an iteration antogether be performed in O(m log2 n) time, using the algo-rithm in [3℄. Further, determining the minimal subset of theidenti�ed edges in eah iteration to add toQ an also be donein O(n) time as shown in [13℄. In this paper, we show howto implement the above orale so that it runs in O((i3n +im) log n) time over all the rounds in iteration i. The to-tal time taken by the algorithm is thus O((maxv 6=rfrvg4n+maxv 6=rfrvg2m) log n+maxv 6=rfrvgm log2 n).
3. CONSTRUCTING THE PACKING TREESConsider the ith iteration and suppose several rounds havebeen performed in this iteration resulting in trees T1 : : : Ti�1and a forest Ti.Note that verties in G an be partitioned into the follow-ing ategories at this point: verties v for whih on(v) <i � 1, verties with on(v) = i � 1 and whih have al-ready been disovered to have on(v) = i� 1, verties withon(v) = i � 1 and whih have not yet been disovered tohave on(v) = i� 1, and verties for whih on(v) � i. Ver-ties in the �rst two ategories appear exatly on(v) � i�1times over all trees, possibly ourring multiple times in atree, while verties in the last two ategories our exatlyone eah in eah of T1 : : : Ti. Verties in the former two at-egories are organized hierarhially into superverties, whileverties in the latter two ategories will appear as singletonsuperverties.A supervertex will in turn be omposed of other superver-ties (eah supervertex ould be a singleton vertex by itselfas well). on(v) for a supervertex v is de�ned as the maxi-mum of on(w) over all superverties w ontained in v. At

the outermost level of nesting, superverties whih our inall trees (inluding r) are said to be white (these are exatlythe ategory 3 and 4 singleton superverties above) and theremaining superverties are said to be blak. At further lev-els of nesting, a supervertex w nested immediately withina supervertex v is said to be white if and only if every o-urrene of v ontains w. Superverties satisfy the followingproperties.P1. All superverties nested within a partiular superver-tex our ontiguously in all the trees T1 : : : Ti�1 (infat, not all of these superverties our in all the trees,but those whih do our, our ontiguously).P2. White superverties are neessarily singleton and o-ur exatly one in eah tree (at the outermost level)or exatly one in eah ourrene of the parent su-pervertex, i.e., the supervertex at the next outer levelof nesting. A white supervertex w nested inside ablak supervertex v satis�es on(v) = on(w) and awhite vertex at the topmost level of nesting satis�eson(v) = i or on(v) = i� 1.P3. Eah blak supervertex v appears exatly on(v) � i�1 times over all the trees, possibly ourring multipletimes in a single tree. The total in-degree over all theseourrenes of v is exatly on(v).P4. If a partiular ourrene of a blak supervertex v on-tains another supervertex w, then all ourrenes of wour within ourrenes of v.P5. Eah blak supervertex has at least one white super-vertex at the next deeper level of nesting.P6. A white supervertex v at the outermost level ouldhave in-degree i or i � 1 over all trees; further, if thein-degree is i � 1 then the in-degree of v in Ti equals0. White verties at the outermost level of nestingwith in-degree i � 1 are alled de�ient. With theexeption of the onneted omponent ontaining theroot r, eah onneted omponent in Ti has exatlyone de�ient vertex.P7. Eah blak supervertex has degree at most 2. Thereare exatly 2 � on(w) edges in G that are inident onblak superverties w. On unnesting w one level, onesees it omprises one or more white verties of on-netivity on(w), joined together in a tree by singleedges and/or paths of blak superverties. The edgesinident on w are either inident on one of these whiteverties nested in w, or joined to suh a nested whitevertex by a path of nested blak superverties. Eahof the blak superverties on this path has the samereursive struture. While w remains a top level blaksupervertex, eah edge in G inident on w is assoiatedpermanently with suh a path of blak superverties,whih may be an empty path; this path is alled the at-tahment path. Further, exatly two attahment pathswill be assoiated with eah instane of w. To allowan edge inident on w to hange its w endpoint fromone opy of w to another in O(1) time, we maintainpointers to the two verties, not superverties, at theends of eah suh path.



Our algorithms will ensure that these invariants an be main-tained at the end of this round as well, with the number ofomponents in Ti redued by a fator of at least half. Thisround performs the following steps.
3.1 Algorithm for One RoundStep 1. This step will onsider only superverties at theoutermost level of nesting. For eah onneted omponentC in Ti suh that r 62 C, a set S(C) of superverties with thefollowing properties will be determined, provided it exists.� S(C) omprises superverties in C and possibly someblak superverties not present in Ti, as explained shortly.� S(C) ontains the only de�ient supervertex v in C.� The in-degree of S(C) in G equals i� 1.� S(C) is white-maximal and blak-minimal, i.e., thereis no set whih satis�es the above 3 properties and hasmore white verties, and removal of a blak vertex fromS(C) auses a violation of one of the above onditions.S(C) is identi�ed using the following riteria: Supervertiesin S(C) our ontiguously in the trees T1 : : : Ti, and fur-ther, no edge outside of T1 : : : Ti is direted into S(C) fromoutside. The following simple ounting argument shows thatthese two onditions are neessary and suÆient for S(C) tohave in-degree i� 1 in G.Lemma 2. Let S be a set of superverties in G. The in-degree of S in T1 : : : Ti equals i�1 if the ontiguity onditionholds, and exeeds i� 1 otherwise.Proof. With the exeption of v, eah supervertex w in S hasas many ourrenes #w as its total in-degree over all trees.v's total in-degree is exatly one less than its number ofourrenes. Thus the total in-degree over all supervertiesw in S equals (Pw2S#w)�1. Exatly (Pw2S #w)�i of theedges whih ontribute to the above in-degree lie within S ifthe ontiguity property holds; this number is even smaller ifthe ontiguity property does not hold. This leaves exatly i�1 edges direted into S in T1 : : : Ti if the ontiguity propertyholds, and more otherwise, as required. 2The algorithmi details of �nding S(C) appear in Setion3.1.1. The time taken for this proedure will be O(i2n+m).The main reasons why this omputation is eÆient is thatby Eulerianness, the total degree (in and out ombined) ofS(C) in G is 2(i� 1) and further, S(C) ours i times overall the trees T1 : : : Ti; these two fats together imply thateither S(C) is a whole onneted omponent in Ti or it isa leaf subtree in one of T1 : : : Ti�1. That S(C) is uniquelyde�ned in spite of white-maximality, if it exists at all, followsfrom the fat that if there are two inomparable andidatesets A and B for S(C) then A [ B is also a andidate. IfS(C) exists then it beomes a new blak supervertex s, andsuperverties omprising S(C) are now nested within s; thisis possible due to the ontiguity property. The in-degree ofs over all trees equals i� 1.Step 2. For eah omponent C, if S(C) exists and ontainsall of C then C is just removed from Ti. This is �ne be-ause s needs to appear only i � 1 times, and it urrentlyappears i times in T1 : : : Ti. While if S(C) does not exist ordoes not ontain all of C (note the onvoluted wording of

this ondition; this arises beause S(C) may ontain blaksuperverties that do not our in C), we will be able to on-net it to another omponent so C no longer has a de�ientvertex, as we will see. This may entail the restruturing ofsome or all of T1 : : : Ti.Next, we proess the blak superverties to ensure thateah ourrene has degree at most 2 and obeys InvariantP7. For eah new blak supervertex s, as s ours i times inT1; : : : ; Ti, we will be left with at least two leaf ourrenes ofs. Also, as we will see, while this proess may restruturesome of the omponents, for all omponents in whih S(C)did not exist, it remains the ase that S(C) does not exist.This proess takes O(in) time.The onneting of the remaining omponents entails �nd-ing a suitable set M of paths for eah omponent C. Theseare found by means of a losure proess starting from a ol-letion of seed paths. The method for �nding seed paths, intime O(in), is desribed next.For eah new blak supervertex s replaing S(C), nowredued to degree 1 or 2, we form a seed path as follows. Ifs has degree 1 in C, we take the path from the remaining leafourrene of s to its nearest white anestor and onatenateit with the path from s in C to the nearest white vertex; thisforms the seed path. If s has degree 2 in C, we take the pathsfrom the remaining leaf ourrenes to their nearest whiteanestors and onatenate these paths; this forms the seedpath. Note that in either ase both endpoints of the seedpath are white and internal verties are blak.Finally, if S(C) does not exist, then we de�ne a olletionof one or more seed paths for S(C). Eah seed path beginswith a distint unused non-tree edge direted into vertex v.There must be suh an edge for otherwise fvg = S(C). Foreah suh edge (x; v), if x is blak, the seed path is extendedto a white vertex as follows: from a leaf ourrene of x, ofwhih there must be one beause (x; v) is an unused edge, wetake the path to its nearest white anestor and onatenatethis path with the edge (x; v) to form a seed path.Step 3. Starting with the above seed path or olletion ofseed paths as the ase may be, we �nd a sequene of swapswhih will onnet C to another omponent in Ti, and inthe ase when S(C) does not exist, inrease the in-degree ofv by 1. A swap onsists of the addition of a path to somepaking tree Th, forming a yle in Th, and the removal ofa path in Th breaking this yle. The initial set of paths forswapping is provided by the seed path olletion. The num-ber of ourrenes and in-degrees of all other verties willbe una�eted by this swap sequene and blak verties willontinue to have degree at most 2. This proess is repeatedsequentially for eah onneted omponent of Ti whih hasnot already joined up to another omponent. The total timetaken over all these onneted omponents will be O(in+m).The total time taken for the entire round is O(in +m),whih leads toO((C3n+Cm) log n) time overall. Settingm =O(Cn) using the onstrution of Nagamohi and Ibaraki, thisbeomes O((C3n log n+m). Next, we elaborate on some ofthe above steps.
3.1.1 Computing S(C)Given a olletion of trees T1 : : : Ti (the last of these is aforest), we �nd all subsets S of verties satisfying:� All superverties in S \ Th are ontiguous in Th for allh.



� Either S \ Ti is a full onneted omponent in Ti, orS \ Th is a leaf subtree in Th, for some h, 1 � h < i.� All white verties in S are present in all trees.� No edge outside T1 : : : Ti is direted into S from outsideS.S(C), for eah onneted omponent C in Ti, is easily ob-tained from this omputation.It suÆes to �nd for eah leaf subtree Q in Th, h < i, andeah onneted omponent Q in Ti, whether these exists aset S � Q of superverties suh that (i) S � Q has onlyblak superverties, and (ii) superverties in S \ Tg ourontiguously in Tg, 1 � g � i. Without loss of generality, weonsider the ase when h = 1 and onsider all leaf subtreesof T1 with respet to the above reteria.The �rst step is to perform the ontiguity hek on whiteverties alone, ignoring intervening blak superverties. Eahleaf subtree Qx of T1 rooted at x with the property thatwhite verties in Qx are ontiguous in all other trees (possi-bly with intervening blak superverties) are determined inthis step. For this we onsider eah tree Tg, g 6= 1, in turn.For eah white vertex v in Tg, the pair (v; w) is plaed in T1at the node la(v; w), where w is the nearest white anestorof v in Tg. Note that if we now proess the verties x of T1in order of dereasing distane from the root and for eahpair (v; w) plaed at x, union the sets ontaining v and w,then the number of sets over whih white verties in Qx arespread is exatly the number of onneted omponents ofthese verties in Tg. This number has to be 1 for all Tg,g 6= 1, for Qx to stay in onsideration.Next, we bring blak superverties into play. This proess-ing is atually interleaved with the proessing for white ver-ties desribed above. When proessing node x, it is easy toalso obtain the list of intervening blak superverties whihseparate the white verties in Qx in eah of T1 : : : Ti. Thisis made possible by the fat that blak superverties havedegree at most 2. We pool together the set of all suh blaksuperverties over all trees Tg. Finally, we hek for eahsuh blak supervertex b whether all its ourrenes in allTgs are onneted to an ourrene of a white vertex in Qxthrough only blak (hene degree 2) superverties; if not, b isalled a violating supervertex. This hek is done by deter-mining for eah ourrene of b in eah tree Tg, whether ornot any of the (up to) two white superverties reahable viapaths of blak superverties are in Qx, and if not, then de-termining whih of these two white verties lies on the pathbetween b and white verties in Qx (all this white vertex y).This is easily done using LCA queries. If the hek sueedsthen all blak superverties between b and the nearest whitevertex in Tg are added to the pool of blak superverties be-ing proessed (taking are not to repeatedly add the sameblak supervertex to this pool). On the other hand, if thehek fails and results in a violating blak supervertex, thenwe stop proessing x, transfer the list of partly proessedand unproessed blak superverties to z = la(x; y) in T1;the proessing of these blak superverties ontinues whenz is being proessed. Note that Qw eases to be in onsid-eration for all white verties w 6= z on the path from x toz in T1. Qx stays in onsideration only if a violating blaksupervertex is not found. If it stays in onsideration thenthe set of blak superverties omputed at x plus the whiteverties in Qx together form a set denoted by Sx.

Finally, if Qx is still in onsideration then we hek for thepresene of non-tree edges whih are direted into a whitevertex in Qx from outside Sx (a non-tree edge from outsideQx to inside annot be inident on a blak supervertex, asall edges direted into blak superverties are already in thetrees T1 : : : Ti). This hek is also interleaved with the aboveomputation. The total time taken in O(i2n).
3.1.2 Maintaining and Restoring Invariant P7There are two parts to Invariant P7, the �rst onernsattahment paths into blak superverties and the seondonerns the degree of eah blak supervertex. To maintainthe �rst part of Invariant P7, two hanges to edge inideneneed to be onsidered. The �rst arises when edges e1 ande2 inident respetively on instanes x1 and x2 of blak su-pervertex x are swithed in the swapping proess, so e1 isnow inident on x2 and e2 is inident on x1. It suÆes toalso swith the attahment paths for these edges. Clearly,this takes O(1) time. The seond arises if a non-tree edge eis made inident on a blak leaf supervertex x. Suppose theattahment path p for e is urrently assoiated with anotherleaf instane x0 of this blak supervertex. Then the unusedattahment path assoiated with x is swithed with attah-ment path p, in O(1) time, and now edge e an be madeinident on x.It remains to explain how to maintain blak nodes at de-gree 2 or less when a set S(C) is ontrated to form a newblak supervertex s (reall that the swaps in Step 3 will en-sure that blak verties ontinue to have degree at most 2 inthe paking trees thereby preserving P7). Before performingthe ontration, we redistribute paths of blak supervertiesleading to non-tree edges inident on S(C). Eah suh pathhas one inident edge. The paths are redistributed so thatall these paths are inident on opies of S(C) that ontratto a leaf instane of s. These paths, onatenated with theattahment paths at their two ends, will form attahmentpaths for the new superverties s. The attahment paths fortree edges are obtained similarly.Suppose an instane of s has degree 3 or more, its degreeis redued by the following reattahment proess. As s hasdegree 3 or more, there is a leaf instane s0 of s. The pathfrom s0 to its nearest white anestor x is traversed and utat x; then the path s0x is attahed to the instane of x in s'spaking tree, alled the reattahment point, and �nally fora neighbour y of s the edge ys is replaed by ys0, where y ishosen so that x is not in the subtree rooted at y (treating sas a root). Note that there is still one instane of eah whitevertex in eah paking tree.In order to perform all needed reattahments eÆiently,we proeed as follows. In eah paking tree, for eah super-vertex s of degree d, we hoose d� 2 paths for the reattah-ment proess. It remains to determine whih subtrees of sto attah to whih paths. Let s1; : : : ; sr be the supervertiesin Th needing degree redutions, redutions of total amountd. Choose s1 to be the temporary root of Th and onsiderthe subtrees of s1 : : : sr. There will be exatly d+1 leaf sub-trees, subtrees ontaining none of s1; : : : ; sr. One at least ofthese subtrees does not ontain a reattahment point; this isthe subtree hosen to be reattahed �rst. Its reattahmentpoint is delared used and the above proess is iterated withthe unused reattahment points. When a supervertex sg hasits degree redued to 2, it is removed from onsideration anda new leaf subtreee is brought into play for its nearest an-



estral blak supervertex sg0 . This takes time O(in) for allthe degree redutions in one iteration.
3.1.3 Finding the Swap Sequence.Let w denote the vertex v if S(C) is not de�ned or thevertex s if it is indeed de�ned (reall s is the new blaksupervertex obtained by ondensing S(C)).We now perform a yli sanning proess in whih wesan T1 : : : Ti repeatedly in round-robin order. We start withthe set S omprising all verties whih lie on any of theseed paths onstruted above. The set M is initialized toomprise all these seed paths. As the proess evolves, newpaths will be added to M and eah path in M will have thefollowing property: all stritly internal nodes are blak andat least one of the terminal verties is white. For eah ofT1 : : : Ti, this proess will also maintain ontiguous portionsT 01 : : : T 0i , respetively, whih will expand over time.Cyli Sanning Proess. Given a olletion of paths inM , a set of superverties S, and a tree T = Th, this steprede�nes S and M as follows. Paths for whih at least oneof the terminal verties is absent from T ontinue to be inM . All other paths are removed fromM ; for eah suh pathp, we onsider the edges g 2 T whih lie in the fundamentalyle formed by p. These edges are organized into maximalpaths in T with internal verties being blak. For eah suhpath, all pre�xes of that path whih do not lie ompletelyin T 0 = T 0h and whose blak endpoint is not already in S areadded to M , where a pre�x is de�ned from the white nodeend. One ompliation arises from the fat that T ouldhave several ourrenes of the same supervertex. In thisase, a path p ould de�ne not one but several fundamentalyles. All of these yles are onsidered while de�ning Mabove. All verties on paths inM whih are not yet in S arenow added to S. T 0 is now rede�ned to be the original T 0augmented with the verties newly added to S. We laimthat T 0 remains a ontiguous portion of T .Finally, we add some more paths to M as follows. Foreah path newly added to M , if its end edge is direted intoits white endpoint w, then all unused edges (those whihdo not appear in any of T1; : : : ; Ti�1; Ti) direted into w areadded to M . Further, for eah suh edge, (x;w), if x isa blak supervertex, the following paths are added to M .For eah leaf instane of x, onsider the path p from x toits nearest white anestor, and let q be the onatenationof p and (x;w). All pre�xes of q starting at w are addedto M . Blak superverties will not have any unused edgesdireted into them. Also note that the fat that at least oneendpoint of eah path in M is white an be shown from theabove desription.The yli sanning proess is ontinued until M has apath � whih goes out of C to another onneted omponentin Ti (i.e., one endpoint lies outside C). Let �1; �2; � � � ; �k =� be the sequene of paths this proess produes, where theappliation of �i frees �i+1 from the tree ontaining it, for1 � i < k. We would like to apply this sequene of paths tothe paking trees T1; � � � ; Tk but we fae several diÆulties.First, note that the yli sanning proedure always workswith the original trees T1 : : : Ti. One some swaps are ap-plied these trees will hange. Therefore, if a path ~� in Thenters M beause of the appliation of path �0 to Th in theyli sanning proess, then it is not obvious that �0 anbe swapped in for ~�, one the previous swaps have been ex-euted. The reason why it will still be possible to perform

this swap is that �0 is not ompletely in T 0h when it entersM , and all the previous swaps on Th would have happenedompletely within T 0h.Seond, for eah path added to M between white vertieshaving intermediate degree 2 blak verties, all pre�xes ofthis path will enter M and oneivably several of these pre-�xes ould be involved in pulling other paths into M . Weneed to show that the atual swap sequene will not involvethe suessive use of several of these pre�xes (sine the re-moval of one of these pre�xes a�ets the other pre�xes).Third, and most problemati, as some of the swaps aremade, blak nodes with high degree ould result and thenit may not be possible to free up a path between a blaknode and a white node in a tree beause there is now anintervening blak node of high degree. Thus, in general, oneannot mimi the swaps obtained impliitly from the ylisanning proedure (in whih all blak nodes had degree atmost 2) one some swaps have been made.We address these problems by identifying a sequene ofswaps whih will indeed onnet two onneted omponentsin Ti with the property that as eah swap is made, all blaknodes retain the degree at most 2 restrition. Spei�ally,we show there exist paths �0k; �0k�1; : : : �01 with the followingproperties:� The �0s run from white verties to white verties pos-sibly with intervening blak verties.� Swapping in �0j and swapping out �0j+1 in sequenefor eah eah j from 1 to k � 1 will free �0k, whihonnets two omponents, possibly but not neessarilythose that �k was supposed to onnet.� Eah swap maintains the degree 2 restrition on blaknodes.Our algorithm will need to maintain two versions of thetree Th, one whih remains unhanged and is used for thesanning proess, and one whih hanges and reets therestruturing due to swapping paths in and out; the latteris denoted by ~Th. Likewise, we maintain T 0h and ~T 0h, whihis the restrutured T 0h. As we will see, Th � T 0h = ~Th � ~T 0h.Next, we show how to onstrut �0j . Suppose �j is addedto M during iteration I of the yli sanning proess bybeing taken from tree Th. �j has two parts, a portion �j;1whih onsists of the edges with one or both endpoints out-side T 0h (there is at least one suh edge), and a possiblyempty portion �j;2, whih omprises those edges with bothendpoints in T 0h. If �j is a path in Th, then �0j omprises �j;1(whih lies in Th � T 0h = ~Th � ~T 0h) extended at one or bothends in ~Th, if need be, to reah the nearest white verties.Otherwise, �j omprises a path whose last edge is a non-treeedge (x; y) into white vertex y. If the other endpoint of �jis blak, reall that �j was obtained by traversing a portionof the path p from a leaf instane of x to its nearest whiteanestor w; �0j is simply the onatenation of all of p withedge (x; y).Note that if all of �j lies outside T 0h, then �j is a pre�x of�0j . Further, if an endpoint of �j outside T 0h is white thenthis white vertex will also be an endpoint of �0j .�0j is swapped into ~Tg as follows, where Tg is the tree intowhih �j is swapped. If �j has two white endpoints, then �0jsimply onnets its two white endpoints in ~Tg. If �j has ablak endpoint, x say, then �0j may be swapped in in one of
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T 0j T 0jFigure 2: Swapping on tree Tjtwo ways. Let the instane of x to whih �j onnets in Tglie on the path of blak superverties between white vertiesa and z. Let �0j onnet verties y and w. If, on rooting~Tg at a, w lies in the subtree rooted at z, then �0j simplyonnets y and w; if not, the neighbours of the two opiesof x are swithed as shown in Fig.2. In every ase, if �j+1;1lies in Tg �T 0g = ~Tg � ~T 0g, it will also lie on the yle formedby the swapping in of �0j . Consequently, ~Tg is maintainedas a tree, either by removal of �0j+1 from ~Tg if �j+1 lies inTg, or by removal of the yle edge into b, where b was thewhite endpoint of �j+1 with the last edge of �j+1 being anon-tree edge into b. Note that in the latter ase, the yleedge into b lies in ~Tg � ~T 0g, and hene is also in ~Tg � ~T 0g.To determine whether to apply the restruturing of Fig.2,one an simply traverse the paths from w and y in ~Tg, usingLCA queries on Tg to guide one (for Tg � T 0g = ~Tg � ~T 0g).The Fig.2 senario applies if node x is not enountered inthis traversal. As all traversed nodes are added to S at theend of the urrent iteration of the sanning proess, this hasost O(ni) over all iterations.Next, we onsider whih two omponents are onnetedby �0k. If �k had two white endpoints then �0k onnets thesame two omponents as �k. If �k has a blak endpoint xin some omponent C0 6= C, �0k need not have an endpointoutside C. If �0k has an endpoint in omponent C00 6= C,then it is used to onnet C00 and C. If not, a rossover, asin Fig.2, is performed at x, and this will onnet C and C0.
4. THE CACTUS CONSTRUCTION ALGO-

RITHMReall the notion of visible and invisible uts from Setion2.3. Visible (i�1)-uts are expliitly identi�ed in the proessof onstruting Ti. Sine we always ompute blak-minimaluts, a visible ut annot orrespond to several onseutivenodes on a yle in the atus tree, for it an be shown thatsuh a ut would span several omponents in Ti. Therefore,eah visible ut omputed will form a node in the atustree. Set ontainment for these uts is readily determined,�rst within individual omponents in a single iteration (note,we �nd all (i � 1)-uts ontaining the de�ient vertex andnot only the largest one, in eah omponent) and seondbetween iterations by keeping trak of blak supervertiesinto whih (i�1)-uts from the previous iteration have beenontrated.

Next, we desribe the proedure for �nding invisible (i�1)-uts. Consider a visible ut D with visible hildren utsC1; : : : ; Ck. We show how to �nd invisible uts whih areontained within D and whih ontain two or more hildrenof D.To this end, we form subtrees of the paking trees by on-trating C1 : : : Ck as well the portions of the paking treesoutside D to single nodes. Eah node in the redued pakingtrees has ombined degree at most 2i� 2, for all white ver-ties in D are ontained in some Ch, 1 � h � k. Thus everynode ours as a leaf in some tree or has degree two in everytree. We seek uts in this redued olletion of paking treeswhih do not inlude verties outside D. These orrespondexatly to uts lying between D and its hildren in the �nalatus tree.The invisible uts are found by means of a losure proess,whih given a vertex set R, �nds the smallest vertex set S,if any, suh that R � S, S is ontiguous in eah reduedpaking tree, and no unused edge (whih is not present inthe paking trees) is direted into S. Let mS denote thenumber of unused edges with both endpoints in S. Thisproedure runs in time O(ijSj + mS), if S exists, and intime O(ijDj + mD), otherwise. This losure proedure isvery similar to the proessing of blak superverties in theomputation of S(C) and is left to the reader.We �nd invisible uts using the losure proess as a blakbox as follows. Choose some redued paking tree T1, say.Let v be the entroid of T1 (so every subtree of v in T1has size at most 2=3 � jT1j). First, we determine if thereis an invisible ut ontaining v and if so �nd the minimalsuh ut S in time O(ijSj +mS); if yes, then we ontratS to a single vertex in all redued paking trees and againseek the minimal invisible ut ontaining this shrunk ver-tex, iterating this proess until no further uts ontainingthe shrunk vertex exist within D. One all suh uts havebeen found we return to tree T1 and �nd invisible uts notontaining v by reursing on eah of the subtrees obtainedby removing vertex v. Clearly, the iterative step takes timeO(i�nD+mD) and the reursion adds a further log n fator.Summing over all subproblems reated by di�erent nodes ofthe preliminary atus tree yields a overall running time ofO((in+m) log n).To �nd S, we proeed as follows. If v ours as a leafin redued tree Th, then R, the initial set for the losurealgorithm is set to fv; wg, where w is the parent of v in Th.Otherwise, let x and y be v's neighbours in T1. The losureproess is run twie, in parallel, with initial sets fv; xg andfv; yg, respetively; whihever proess ends �rst providesthe set S.The invisible uts found in this proess need to be inor-porated into the preliminary atus tree. Further, note thatnot all (i � 1)-uts have been deteted yet. In partiular,hains of uts leading to yles in the atus tree get paren-thesised above and not all pairs of uts on a hain will beidenti�ed as new uts. Details of these ases are omitted.
5. APPLICATIONS TO THE UNIFORM SUR-

VIVABLE NETWORK DESIGN PROBLEMReall that the WGMV algorithm runs on an undiretedgraph. We desribe how the above mahinery an be usedto get an eÆient implementation of this algorithm. Inpartiular, we show how iteration i an be implemented.



Previous iterations would have ensured through edge ad-ditions that every vertex v for whih rv � i � 1 now hason(v) = minfrv; i � 1g and verties with rv � i haveon(v) � i � 1. In the graph GQ restrited to the edgesalready added to Q (see Setion 2.4) and made direted bydireting edges in both diretions, we �rst onstrut the a-tus tree as in Setion 4.A vertex rv for whih rv � i is alled a demand ver-tex. Those atus tree nodes whose subtrees ontain a de-mand vertex represent violated sets. The minimal uts or-responding to minimal violated sets provide the ative sets.As edges are added to Q, the number of (i� 1)-uts and ofdistint nodes in the atus tree are redued. The ative setsare updated aordingly. One detail is that addition of anedge may not hange a violated set but it may nonethelessexpand the orresponding minimal ut by drawing in moreblak superverties. In fat, this growth, whih is omputedby a losure proedure, may require working into blak su-perverties reursively.The hanges to the atus tree resulting from edge addi-tion are standard apart from the e�et of blak superverties(see [6℄ for the e�et on a standard atus tree).The overall time taken for iteration i turns out to beO((i3n+ im) log n), giving a total time of O((maxvfrvg4n+maxvfrvg2m) log n+maxvfrvgm log2 n), whih improves toO((maxvfrvg4n log n + maxvfrvg2n log2 n), using the on-strution of Nagamohi and Ibaraki mentioned earlier.
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